
This is awarded to a Partner that 
maintained an unwavering faith in 

the company’s ability to achieve.  
A passion for Townsend’s mission 
and values and a sense of ease at 
spreading that passion to others.

About This 
Superlative Award

SUPERLATIVE WINNER
LUKE DAVIS

Luke truly deserves this award this year, one of the toughest and most challenging years 
in his career at Townsend. Some of the many reasons why: planned things like new ma-
chinery set ups, so many moves to existing machinery, relocations and renovations, 
unplanned for machinery breakdowns such as the stakers and cutting machine, issues 
behind B3, losing maintenance Partners, new maintenance Partners added and brought 
onto the team. You name it, Luke had his work more than cut out for him this year and 
had to do more with less people. He often sacrificed personal time, even coming in on 
days he was supposed to take off, to keep things moving and operating.

Luke went over and above even his normal high standards of working hard and admits 
there were several rough patches for him and his team this year. He never ever gave up, 
just dug in harder, and saved the day, week, or month by making things happen time and 
again.

Sarah Eckler likes this quote from Luke in a message exchange she had earlier this year 
and it sums up perfectly his pursuit of excellence in all he does and his truly unparalleled 
work ethic: “the world runs on sweat and determination, not good efforts and trying.”

Luke went way beyond trying, he showed admirable resilience in the face of endless dif-
ficulties and ever-growing to do lists. We could not do what we do without him as our 
backbone to making Townsend run and he is a Superhero in the truest sense to myself and 
all of us on the regular, but especially this year!

Thank you, Luke, for sticking with it all through this year and performing so many acts of 
mental and physical strength!

https://townsendleather.workplace.com/groups/374363966709367/permalink/1361680031311084/

